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Tous les exemplaires d’Éphéméroptères collecttk en Nouoelle-Calédollia sont &s Lrptophlehiidae appartenant 
à des espèces et des genres nouveaux. 
Ce travail est le premier d’une série sur la systématique, la phylogénie, la bivgèographie et l’écologie des 
Leptophlebiidae de Nouvelle-Calédonie. 
Il traite des genres Lepeorus II. g. et Lepegenia n. g. avec lune dencripfion des espèces. 
INTRODUCTION 
The only published record of Ephemeroptera 
from New Caledonia lists 2 male imagos and 1 female 
subimago collected by Miss L. E. GHEEWAN from 
Nouméa on 2 Augusf, 1949. KIMMINS (1953) doubt- 
fully identified these specimens as? Atalophletria 
sp. We have examined this material and the 2. 
male imagos represent one new species and genus 
while the 1 female subimago represeniz another 
new species and genus. Al1 3 specimens Will be 
discussed later in this series of papers. 
In June 1965, we received from Professor 
Dr. F. STARMÜHLNER a cdeCtiOn Of mayfly nympllS 
from New Caledonia. Al1 specimens were Leptophle- 
biidae and none were ident,ifiable t.o known spec,ies 
and genera in the world. 
This collection prompted one of us (WLP) to 
request from the NaLional Geographic Society, 
Washington, D. C., funds to collect and rear mayflies 
in New Caledonia. Al1 mayfly specimens obtained 
on this trip were again Leptophlebiidae, except 
for 2 adult spec.imens of Pseudocloeon? from Rivière 
Bleue. These 2 specimens will be discussed later 
in t,his series of papers. 
This paper is the first in a series on t.he systematics, 
phylogeny, biogeography, and ecology of the 
Leptophlebiidae of New Caledonia. The study 
is based on a11 known mayfly specimens from New 
Caledonia. 
LOCALITIES 
This work includes specimens from 115 localities in 
New Caledonia. TO decrease the length of the ser es 
of papers, a11 specimens Riven in the systematics 
sections are listed by oriiinal field number only. 
Al1 localities used in this study are list,ed below 
with their original field number. Al1 vials with 
specimens studied inc.lude a full 1ocalit.y label and 
original field number. 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., sk. Hydrobiol., vol. XII, no 2> 1978 : 97-II7 
As A large nurrlber of locelities are used in this 
\%V~I<, it is uwful to discuss general dist.ribut.ions 
of qxcies by arbiixary geographical subdivisions 
of New Ckletlonia. These geographical subdivisicms 
do net, entirely correspond t,o bioloyic.al subdivisions 
of New Caledonia, arrd biological subdivisions will 
hf: diwussed lirtar. 
New Caledonia is dcfined for purposes of general 
dist.ril.mt.ions of spe&s as the main island or 
o Grande Terre )) only, even though administ~ratkely 
New Caledonia includes the Grande Terre, Ile des 
Pins, Archipel des Belep, and the Réc.if d’Ent.re- 
casteaux (Le BORGNE, 1964). The three geographical 
subdivisions of Ckandt: Terre as defined bere are: 
t-he Southern Region, t.he West. Coast, and t.he 
East. Coast.. 
?‘h~ Southern Region includes the southern one- 
fourt,h of the main island anrl corresponds generally 
t.o t.lw large aouthern peridotite and serpentine 
geologic erra. The Wesl- Coast includes t,he south- 
western half of the nortbern t hree-yuarters of 
the main islantl. Tbe inner boundary of the West 
Coast, ie a line of high niountain peaks along the 
Inngituclinal axis of t-he main island. The East. 
Coast. includes t.he nort,heastern half of the northern 
tllree-quartars of thr main island. 
Thr Ile (les Pins is defined as the fourth major 
subdivision. While the Archipel des Belep lias 
frrs1lwat.w AreanIs, IN Epherneropt,era bave been 
collected on the archiprlago and ii: is net. considered 
hwe. T11e remaining arpas of New Caledonia and 
l3eJwndencies hnve no freshwat.er strearns and are 
alw net. wnsidwed hrre. 
LC~ALITIES C)F W. L. AND ,J. G. PETER~, 
Ci. F. EUMUNDS, JE~. AND W. M. BEC:K, JR. 
Tbis lisf. includes a11 localitiea collecled during 
the 1972 trip firranced by the National Geographic 
Society. The collectors’ narnes have been ornitted 
< a each person collected various groups at eac,h 
7ocalit.J 7. Hcwewr, the loc.ality labels for a11 t.ypes 
of Ephemeroptera give the specific collecter of t.he 
specimens. Furthw, OII a11 lowlity labels t.he locality 
number is suf‘fsed mith an G e )) if the specimens 
wwe collect.et:l Ly G. F. EDMUNDS, Jr., or with a 
(( 1) » if colleçt.ed 1:)~ W. lM. BEC:K, $Jr. No suffk is 
addet.1 to the 1cwalit.y number if the specirnens were 
collecter1 by 117. L. and J. G. Peters. Al1 suffixes 
bave l-mw dropped frorn locality nurnbers 1isket-l 
herein. 
NI?.. S. Branch, l%~tnbéa Riv., 12 km NE of Dumb@a. 
31111. C!l “C. 6-IX-1!372. 
N13. Nvndouc~ Ri\*.. IC km NW of Dumb&. 31 III. 18 UC:. 
6-8-1X-l’),“ < -. 
N 11. Streattl, Val de I’Hermitage. lltm NE of Terr. Route 1. 
T6tn. 18 “C. ï-I-X-19ïi:. 
N15. Trih. of Kariotran Riv., 5 km NNW of Paita. 1221~~. 
18 “C. 10-15-1972. 
N16. Ouen Iioh Riv., Col d’Amicu Forest Station. 366m. 
IX (C. 13-1X-1972. 
N17. Stxeem, hradwaters of Fonwhary Hiv., 1.3 km SE 
of Col d’Amiru on Terr. Route 5. 412m. 16.5 QC:. 1&15-I‘i- 
1972. 
N18. Slxeam, hciadwaters of Fonwhary Riv., i km SE of 
Col d’Amieu on Terr. Route 5. 183m. 17 OC. 15-1X-1972. 
N19. Ba Quinoré Riv., 3 km NE of Col d’Amieu Forest 
St.atinn on Tcrr. Route 5. 26!h. 18 OC:. 15-1X-1972. 
N20. Sarramea Riv., SartxtnCa. 31m. 16-1X-1972. 
N21. St.reom on Eaux et. Foréte road, NW of Col d’Amieu. 
-l-12m. 16-1X-1972. 
N22. St.ream on Mt. Poukdihi, 17 km W nf Ouenarou 
For%t Stafiott on Ea11x el Forets road. 19Om. 19 @C. 21-1X- 
197?. 
N23. Strwrn, Oul;narou Forest Station. 1.37m. 21-22-1X- 
1972. 
N?!I. Roatlside ditch, 6.4 km NW of Out!narou Forest 
Station, on Eaux et. For$ts road. 137m. 22-1X-1972. 
N25. Strram on Mt. PouPdihi, Bon Srcours, 7 Irtn NW 
of Ouénarou Forest Station, on Eaux et For&ts road. 153m. 
‘20.5 “C. 22-1X-197?. 
N26. Riv. tirs Pirogues, 2.5 km SW of Col dçt Ouérarou, 
on Terr. Route 2. 13ïttt. Y.l.0 o(’ 27-1X-1972.. ,. . L 
NW. Stream on Pir blouirange, Camp des Travaux Publics 
on Terr. Route 2. 153tn. 20 C. 24-29-1X-1972. 
N28. Nnndnué Riv., 12 km N1V of Dumbka. 31m. .28-1X- 
197‘2. 
N29. Hùt.rl Lantatta, Ans~-Vata, NoumCs. Jtu. 1-X-1972. 
N30. Ile des Pins: Kltto Forest Station. 3m. 2-3-X-1972. 
N31. Ile des Pins: Grotte d’Oumagne. 15tu. 20.5 OC. 3-B- 
‘E-1972. 
N32. Ile des Pins: Strcnm, Wapan. 15m. 3-X-1!172. 
N33. Ile des Pins: Stream on Pic Meunier. 80m. 27 OC:. 
3-X-1972. 
N34. Strcam, Val de l’IIermit.age, 1 km NE of Terr. 
Route 1. 76m. 19 OC:. 10-X-1972.. 
N35. Trib. of Karionan Riv. , 5 km NNW of Paita. 122m. 
19 oc:. 11-12-X-197:2. 
N36. Ponbrihouen Forest. Station, Pontrihouen. 31m. 16- 
X-1972.. 
N37. Stream on hit. Aoupinit;, 22 km SW of bridge at 
Pnn@rihoueti «II Goa road. 45Stn. 18-19 OC. 17-21-X-1972. 
N38. Sttwtm, 21 km W of junc. of Tchamba Riv. road 
R- Terr. Route. 3, on Tchamba Riv. rond. Gltn. 28 OC.. Id-X- 
1972. 
N39. Stxwnt, 16 1x1~ W of junc. of Tchamha Riv. road 
& Terr. Route 3, on Tchamba Riv. road. 46m. 22 OC. 18-X- 
1972 * . 
N-10. Nerihouen Riv., Goa, 13.5 km SW of bridge at 
Ponérihoueu. 31m. 24 OC;. 1X-20-X-1972. 
N41. Poettra Riv., Kavatclt-I?iengrhene Forest St.at.ion, 
Station Castex. 46m. ?1.5 *C. 23-29-X-1972. 
N42. Stream on Ut.. Gaata, 4.3 km NW of Station Castex. 
ï6m. 19 “(1. 6z2--29-/x- 197% 
N43. Hiengh&tif: Riv., Tindo. 122m. 24 OC. 25-Y-19?2. 
N44. Stream belon Cascade de Ouaïna, C;ap C:olnet.t, 1.4 km 
NW of Galarino. 6m. 2?. YY:. 27-X-1972. 
N45. Ouen Koh Rh-., Col d’Amicu Forest St.ation. 3661tr. 
21 OC. 31-X-1972. 
N46. Strwm on ERIIS et. Forêts road, NW of Col d’4tnieu. 
412m. 18 oc:. 31-X-1 97.2. 
N47. Stream, headwaters of Fonwhary Riv., 1.3 km SE 
of Col d’Amiau on Terr. Rout.e 5. 412m. 18 OC. 31-X-1972. 
N48. Anse-Vata, NoumBa. 3m. 3-X1-1972. 
N49. Slream, Ou+narou Forest Station. 137m. 5-X1-1972. 
N5O. Stream on Mt.. Pouédihi, 15 km W of OuBnarou 
Porest Station, on Eaux et Forêts road. 153m. 19.5 OC. 5-X1- 
1972. 
N51. Riv. Bleu~ at. bridge on Eaux et For&ts road. 21 km 
NW of Oubnarou Forest Station. 165m. 19 OC. 6-7-X1-1972. 
N52. St.ream OII hlt. Pouédihi, Bon Secours, 7 km NW 
of Ou&arou Forest St.ation, on Eaux et. Forêts road. 153m. 
8-10-X1-1072. 
N53. St.ream on Rit.. Pouedihi, 16.5 km W of Ou@narou 
Forest Station, on Eaux et Forets road. 19Om. 8-10-X1-1972. 
N54. Trib. of Iiarionan Riv., 5 km NW of Païta. 122m. 
20.5 “CI. 1=4-X1-1972. 
N55. Stream on Pic Mouiranpe, Camp des Travaux Publics 
on Terr. Route 2. 153m. 23 QC. 15-X1-1972. 
Mission du Premier Institut de Zoologie 
de l’Université de Vienne 
Witli the exception of the two localities given 
below, a11 localities rollected by Prof. Dr. STARMÜHL- 
NER are listed in STARMÜHLNER (1968). PhysiCal 
and chemical data for these localities are given in 
STARMÜHLNER (1968) and additional data on most 
localities also appear in SrARBIüHLNEn (1970). In 
the text of this paper, these localities are preceded 
by « FNK. )) 
FNKG. Fluss Dumbea, oberer hlittellauf. ca. 1 km tlussab- 
wÿarts van FNKlO, 11, 13. Peridotit, Uferregion. Keine nahere. 
Fundortangaben! Leg.: F. Starmühlner. 12-VII-1965. 
GNK30. Fluss Thy, hlittcllauf, ca. 3 km flussabm$irts van 
FNK56-57, tibergang vom Urnrald in Niaouli-Savanne, bzm. 
Serpentin-Macchio ; Schiefer, Granit, Peridotit, leg.: G Wenin- 
ger. 5-VIII-1965. 
LOCALITY OF PROF. DR. .J. ILLIES 
512. Stream at Col d’Amieu. 478m. 17.5 OC. 13-14-1X-1966. 
LOCALITY OF hlIss L. E. Crr~~sar.4~ 
Cl. Noumba. 2-VIII-1949. 
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SYSTEMATICS 
The following ternis ;rnd procedures used in tlie 
desc.riptions of the imagos and nymph require 
further explanation. The lengths of the body and 
fore wings of the male and female imagos are given 
as the tolal observed variat.ion within a genus or 
subgenus. Venational terminology used is as given 
in PETF,RS and EDMUNDS (1970). Each segment of 
the fore legs of the male imago is compared to the 
lengt,h of the fore tibiae and expressed as a ratio. 
The average 1engt.h in millimeters of the fore tibiae 
is given in parentheses. In the figures of the labia 
of the genera, the ventral surface is shown on the 
right hand side of the drawing, and the dorsal 
surface is shown on the left. Al1 illustrations in 
this series of papers hnve been prepared by one of 
us (JGP). 
In the discussion of each newly eskblished genus, 
the genus is distinguished from a11 other known 
genera of Lept.ophlebiidae. As the New Caledonian 
genera Will be established in a series of papers, 
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Cah. O.R.S.T.O.AI., str. Hgdrobiol., vol. SII, 11” !2, 1978 : 97-117. 
lot., W. L. PETERS, .T. G. PETERS AND G. F. EDMUNUS 
it. is dific*ult to diat,inguish a particular genus from 
it.s most closely related genus as the Mter may be 
establishecl in a lat,er paper of the series. Therefore 
each neuly esfsblished genus will only be distinguish- 
ed frorn its closest relat.ive known in the literature. 
A lat;rr paper in this series will discuss the phylogeny 
and relat~ionships of a11 New Caledonian genera of 
t.he LPptophlebiidae. 
.~1~breviati<ins for collections in which spucimens HIY 
deposited BTP: FAMU, Florida ,\JciV University: IJIJ, TJniversiti; 
of Lifnh; BF’BM, Bçtrniw P. Bishop iVnseum, Honoiuln; 
C~.Ft.S.‘I’.f~~.hI., Oflice de la Recherche Scientifique et Tcrh- 
nique Ontre-Mer, INunnka; C;TFT, Cents Twhniyne Forestier 
Tropicnl, Nouméa; NklNH, National Mnseum of Naturel 
Hisf ory, I%-ashington, U.C:.; and BBI(NH J, British Muse~m 
(Nstural History), London. 
apical 1/5. penes broacl except broader near base, 
npex of each penis lobe wit.11 an apical or subapical 
bulbous lobe, eac.11 penis lobe with a semicircular 
row of spines rrear base of apical bulbous lobe, 
apex of spines pointed towards apex of penis lobes 
(Fig. 16-28). Female wit-h a genital ext.ension 
extended to the anterior third of abdominal segment 8 
(Fig. 62-63). Ninth sternum of f shallowly cleft 
apically (Fig. 64). Terminal filament a little longer 
than cerci. 
Lepeorus, new genus 
(Fig. l-3, 7-94) 
InraC:o. Lfrngth of 3: bocly, P.c)-14.1 mm; fore 
rings, ,Y.!Jl4.5 III~. Lvngt.11 of 9: hody, 7.9-15.6 mm; 
fore wings, 9.8-19.0 mm. Eyes of 5 meet, on meson 
of head, uppf’r portion clrc.ular-shaped dorsally, 
lower ~wrtion 3/4 1 L tl tng 1 of upper portion (Fig. 
-13-44); eges of v sctparat.ed on meson of head by a 
1engt.h 3 t-imes as great as maximum width of an 
eye. Wings (Fig. 7-14): maximum width of fore 
GinEs I/:i maximum length of fore wings; vein K, 
of fore rings forked less t>han 1/4 io 1/4 of distance 
from l.msr to margin; vein MA forked less than 1/9 
to a little more than 1/2 of distance from base t,o 
rnargin, fork symmet.rical; vein MP, attached at 
hase to veins RIP, and CuA with a r.ross vein (Fig. 7), 
attachment of vrin RIP, to MP, less than 1/3 to 
1/3 of distance from hase to margin, base of vein 
RIP, equidist,ant between vrins MP, antl CuA to 
nearer to vein CuA; vein ICu, attached to veins 
CuA and CM’ with a cross vein, remainder of CU-A 
area as in Fig. ï; cross veins numerous. Cost,al 
rnargin of hind wings convex (Fig. 8-9), with 
concavity locatetl 1/2 dist-ance from base; apex 
of wings acute, rounded; cross veins few. Legs: 
ratios of segments of $ fore legs, 0.65-0.56: l.ïM 
(3.%tLS.(J~~ 111111): 0.c)C.G(J.05: 0.30-0.25: 0.25-0.20: 0.20- 
0.16: 0.1.3~0.10. Claws of a pair dissimilar, one 
apically hooked (Fig. 15), other obtuse, pad-like. 
Male geniMia (Fig. 16-42.): segment 2 of forceps 
qua1 f.0 length of segment 3, segment 2 of forceps 
117 to 116 1engt.h of segment. 1, apex of segment 
3 blunt; base of forceps broad, its inner mnrgin 
forrm an angular bend near middle of forceps; 
1engt.h c.lf styliqer plate along median line 1/4 t.o 
113 maximum width, posterior margin of styliger 
plate (Fig. 29-12) wit.h paired small su bmedian 
protubr:rances (Fig. 21, 26, 32-33, 37-42) to median 
sh:~llow cleft (Fig. 30-31); penes fused except for 
MATURE NYMPH. Heacl prognathous. Antennae 
a little longer t.hun maximum length of head. 
Mout1lpart.s (Fig. X1-74): labrum greatly expanded 
laterally; dorsal hair on labrum as in Fig. 7-2; 
submedian and anterior areas of hair ventrally. 
Clypeus as in Fig. 72. Left mandible as in Fig. 70. 
Lingua of hypopharynx with well developed lateral 
processes, paired suhmedian longitudinal row of 
long hair on interna1 dorsal surface, apex of sub- 
median lobes wit,h interna1 submarginal rack-like 
processes, anterior rnargin tleeply cleft; superlingua 
as in Fig. 73 with a row of hair along anterior 
margin, latrral rnargins blunt. Segment. 2 of maxillary 
palpi a little longer than length of segment 1; 
segment 3 of palpi 3/4 to 2/3 length of segment 2, 
triangular; a V-shaped ridge near the ventral, 
inner, anteroleteral margin of maxillae; hair on 
maxillae as in Fig. 71. Labium as in Fig. 74; segment 
2 of palpi %/3 to a lit.tle less tllan length of segment 1; 
segment 3 of pallbi a little less than 1/2 length of 
segment 2., triangular; paraglossae ventral to glossae. 
A row of short hair on dorsal mid-line of abdomen, 
row divides into 2 parallel submedian rows on 
mesonotum, hair on niesonotum often appears 
irregularly spaced, 2 rows divergent. near ant,erior 
lialf of pronotum and continue along inner margin 
of eges (Fig. 1); a row of short hair on dorsum of 
a11 3 çaudal~filaments and extrnds length of filaments 
although reduced to a single long hair at margin 
of eac.h segment «ver apical 4/5 of fi1ament.s. Legs 
(Fig. 75-83): maximum width of tibiae a little 
larger than maximum width of tarsi (Fig. 76-77), 
tibiae in (‘ross section triangular (Fig. 76); outer 
margin of femora indented near apex SO tibiae 
cari draw partially into femur (Fig. 75); apex of 
claws hooked and narrow, denticles on claws 
variable (Fig. 78-CM), 1 row or 2 to 3 groups of 
short, variable tlenticles. Gills (Fig. l-2, 65-69): 
gills on segn1ent.s l-7 and together form a suction 
cup disc m venter of abdomen (Fig. 2); each gill 
consists of a single plate-like lamelle, heavily 
sclerotized at base and along main trunk of tracheae, 
each gill thick exceptS along margin, ruargin thin and 
fringed (Fig. 66-67); gills 1 laterally expanded and 
meet along mid-line of st,ernum 1 (Fig. 2, 65); 
gills 7 folded longitudinnlly and curved under to 
meet along rnid-line of sternum 7 (Fig. 2, 68-69); 
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main trunk of tracheae short, thic.k, and along 
median line of lamellae; trac.heal branches greatly 
branched; traçheae pigment,ed to hyaline. Postero- 
lateral spines on abdominal segments 2-7, spines 
progressively larger anteriorly, except spine on 
segment 2 a little smaller; blunt posterolateral 
projections on abdominal segments 8-9 (Fig. 3). 
Terminal filament longer than c.erci. 
Efymology. lepeorus, an arbitrary combination of 
letters. lUasc.uline. 
TYPE SPECIES. Lepeorus goyi, new species. 
“DISCUSSION. Lepeorns c,an be distinguished from 
a11 genera of the Leptophlebiidae by the following 
combination of charaçters. In the imagos: (1) the 
CU-A area of the fore wings possesses 2 long 
intercalaries (Fig. 7); (2) maximum width of fore 
wings is 1/3 maximum length of fore wings (Fig. 7); 
(3) costal margin of hind wings is convex with 
concavity located 1/2 distance from base of wing 
(Fig. S-9); (4) apex of each penis lobe of the male 
genitalia. has an apical or subapical, bulbous lobe 
(Fig. 16-28); and (5) female possesses a genital 
ext,ension which is extended to the ant,erior third 
of abdominal segment 8 (Fig. 62). In t.he nymphs: 
(1) abdominal gills are plat.e-like and occ.ur on 
segments 1-7; together gills form a suction cup 
disc on venter of abdomen (Fig. l-2); (2.) a row 
of short hair occurs on dorsal mid-line of abdomen 
and t.horax; row forks near posterior margin of 
pronotum (Fig. 1); (3) posterolat,eral spines occur 
on abdominal segments 2-7 (Fig. l-3); (4) 1vidt.h of 
labrum is greatly expanded past. lateral margins 
of clypeus (Fig. 7’2); and (5) outer margin of mandibles 
is strongly curved at right angles (Fig. 70). 
Lepeorus appears to be most closely related tu 
Lepegerzia and cari be distinguished from it by the 
following combination of characters. In the nymphs: 
(1) abdominal gills 1 are greatly expanded ventrally 
and meet on venter of abdomen (Fig. 1-2, 65); 
(2) posterolateral spines occur on abdominal segment,s 
2-7 and blunt projections on 8-9 (Fig. 3); (3) segment 3 
of labial palpi is less than 1/2 length of segment 2 
(Fig. 74); (4) left manclible is as in Fig. 70; and (5) 
claws are variable, with a single irregular row to 
2 to 3 groups of variable denticles (Fig. 78-88). 
Superficially, Lepeorus appears to be closely 
relat,ed to DeleatitZirzm from lSew Zealand and 
Kirrurn from Australia as the nymphs a11 have 
abdominal gills modified into suction discs. However, 
in a lat,er paper we will discuss data t,hat show 
suc11 a gill modifiçalion has independently derived 
in the 3 geographical areas. 
The penes of the rnale genitalia of Lepeorzzs are 
weakly sc.lerotized and sometimes distorted in 
microscopic preparations. Therefore, we have inc.lud- 
ed figures of the npiral portion of the penes drawn 
from free-float.ing specimrns (Fig. 17-20, 22-25, 
27-28). 
1. Abdominal t.erpa I-8 with a solid black or blackish- 
- 
2. 
3. 
- 
4. 
- 
brown color p”t t.ern (Fig. 58-59~; median line of terga 
pale (Fig. 58), pale with submedian dark longitudinal 
dushrs (&. , 59) «I; pal? with large pale mcdian areas 
on t.erga 4-5 as in Fig. 1.. . . . . . . . . . L. fkierryi 
Abdominal tcrga 1-S with a mottled brown to blackish- 
brown color pattern (Fig. 15-40, 53-65j; median line of 
terga covered with mottled pattern (Fig. 46-40, 53-54), 
or t.erga yellowish-brown with only scat.t.ered brown 
mot.tles (Fig. 45, 55). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Abdominal terga l-7 with mottled bromn to blaükish- 
brown color distributed evonly over ùorsum of terga, 
except posterometlian antl posterior margin of terga paler, 
intensity of color on median line sanie as that on other 
portions of pach t.ergum (Fig. 53-55) ; for wings of $ 
with large dark macula in bullar region, usually extended 
ovpr 3-2 cross veins btltween SC and R, (Fig. 7, 13-14); 
postrrior margin of styliger plate of 8 with paired subme- 
dian protuberances (Fin. 21, 37-401. . . . . . L. calidus, 3 
Abdominal terya l-ï with mottled brown to blackish- 
brown color distribut.ed over dorsum of terga in patt.erns 
(Fig. 45-49), pat.terns range from rrry dark solid mottles 
with heavy median linc (Fig. 48-49) to submedian semi- 
rectangular pale areas in posterior l/O, to 5/6 of terga and 
heavy mcdian line only in apical portion of terga (Fig. 45 
46); fore mings of 3 wit.b medium-sized t.o small macula 
in bullar region, nsually extended nver l-2 cross veins 
bet.ween Sc and R, (Fig. 10-12); posterior margin of 
styliger plate of $ smooth or with irregular small protu- 
berances (Fig. 16, 29-31, 34-36), exceptionally with small 
paired prot.ubrrances (Fig. 32-33). . . . . . L. goyi, 4 
Sternum 2 with darker broffn or redbrown markings 
and open cloverleaf pattern on rnedian area as in Fig. 57; 
fore wings of 3 wit.h heavy brown ctouds surrounding 
cross veins in costal ~11s of basa1 half of wings (Fig. 14) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. calidus calidus 
Sternum 2 with darker markings in anterior area only, 
not as abovc; fore wings of 3 with lipht brownish clouds 
surroundings cross veins in costal ~11s of basa1 half of 
rings (Fig. 13). . . . . . . . . . . L. calidus notialis 
St.erna l-6 with lateral hlack markings as in Fig. 52; 
darker blackish median line estended through abdominal 
terga 1-5 (Fig. 4X-U); pale submedian semi-rectangular 
areas absent or oocur on pnsterior half of t.erga 4-6 (Fig. 4% 
49); posterior margin of styliser plate of 8 with irregular 
form or small prot.uberanrrs (Fi-. 33-36). 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. yoyi ausfralis 
Sterna 1 OP 1-2 only with l:rtor;~l black markings; darker 
mcdian linc extendcd from apical portion to through 
apical half of tergn l-6 (Fig. 45-46) ; pale submedian 
semi-rectangular areas occur posteriorly on more ihan 
1/2 to about 6/6 of terga 4-6 (Fig. 45-46); post.crior margin 
of styligcr p1at.e of $ smooth (Fia. 16, 2%31) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. goui gogi 
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MATURE NYbIPHS 
Abdominal terga 1-8 witb solid hiacl~ish-brown to black 
color without mottles, patterns simiiar to Fig. 1, 58-59; 
abdllminal gills soiid gray-biaok to black (Fig. 67-68); 
found on vert.iwl rock faces in waterfails. . . . L. fhierryi 
Abdominal ter-a I-8 with mot.tled brown to blackish- 
brou-n color, coior patterns similar to Fig. G-49, 53-55 ; 
abdominal @ils whitish with light to heavy mottled 
qmy or gray-black color (Fig. 65-66) : found in cool or 
sarm rocky rivrrs and strrams. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 
.Abdnrninol terra with mott.led brown to blackish-hrown 
coior distributed over terga in pat.terns (as in Fig. 45-49) ; 
tibiar unic.niorrd t.o brown wnd faded t.oward apes ; 
fouml in cool streams. . . . . . . . . L. goyi, 3 
Xbti~~n~inai terga wit.h mottled brown to blackish-brown 
color tiistributetl eveniy over dorsum of terga (as in 
Fig. 5%55), without. patt.erns, without heavy median 
linr, without pale submedian semi-rect.anguiar areas; 
tibioe banded ,Fig. 89-91) ; found in warm streams 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. calidzzs, 4 
Sterna l-6 with laterai black markings (Fig. 92-941; 
heavy blackish median line ext.ended to near posterior 
margin of trrpa l-5, pair submrdian semi-rectangular 
areas absent or occur oniy post.erioriy on terga 4-6 as 
in Fig. 18-49; southern in distribution. L. goyZ austrczlis 
Strrna l-2 »nly with Iateral black markings; biackish 
median line net. ext.ended to near posterior margin of 
trrga 1-5, pale submedian semi-rect.anguIar areas occur 
over more than 1/7 of trrga 4-6 as in Fig. 45-46; northern 
in distribution. . . . . . . . . . . . L. goyi goyi 
Middie 1/2 to 1/3 of tibiae brown, apical portion pale, 
distai portion paie (Fig. 89) or faded toward femora 
(Fig. 90) ; denticirs on ciaws oecur in 2 groups, an apical 
$zroup of 3 and a subnwiinn group of .4-5 denticies (Fig. 84- 
85) ; northern in distribution. . . . . . . L. calidzzs calidus 
Tibiae bromn, apiexl 1/7 to 1/9 paie (Fig. CII), tiist,al 
pwfion sometimes fnded tocard femora; denticles on 
c’laws in one row of 8-D irrcgularly sized denticles, middie 
drnticies gcneraiiy smaller (Fig. X7-87) ; southern in 
distribution. . . . . . . . . L. calidzzs notialis 
Nofe: Abdominal color patterns are the principal 
charact.ers used t.o differentiate species of Lepeorus. 
Secondary charact,rrs should be used with caution 
and with referençe to the desc.riptions and discussions 
of variation for species and subspec.ies. Al1 3 spec.ies 
cari coexist in one river and adults hat,ching later 
in the emergeme season of L. goyi will overlap 
with early emerging edults of L. calidus. L. gogi 
and L. cnZid72.s occasionally venture ont0 r0c.k 
faces where they are collected with L. fhierryi. 
Thus, ecological and distributionol characters cari 
only be used to supplement other key characters. 
11.3 mm; fore wiugs, 9.5-120 mm. Upper portion 
of eyes red-brown, lower portion gray-black (Fig. 44). 
Head light yellowish-hrown; carinae and mouthparts 
black to uniformly washed with black. Antennae 
light yellowish-brown, arCiculations darker, washed 
with brownish-black. Rasa1 half of ocelli black, 
apical half brownish-white. Thorax light yellowish- 
brown, çarinae darker, sutures paler; prothorax 
uniformly washed witb dark brown, carinae darker; 
anterior half to posterior margin of metathorax 
uniformly washed with dark brown, pleurae and 
lateral margins of mesonotum dark brown, carinae 
darker, areus around base of legs and fore and 
hind wings darker; ruesobasisternum and mesofur- 
casternum washed with dark brown, lateral arms 
of mesofurcasternum yellowish-brown. Legs light 
yellowish-brown; croxae washed with dark brown; 
prothora& femora darker, majority of prothoracic 
femora lightly washed with brown except at apex, 
dorsal surface of fernora washed with black especially 
along carinae; prot.horacic tarsal segment 5 darker, 
apex of prothoracic tibiae, tarsi, and claws dark 
hrown. Wings (Fig. 10-12): longitudinal and c,ross 
veins of fore and hincl wings light yellowish-brown 
to brown, faded near posterior margin of wings 
especially in CU-A area of fore wings; membrane 
of fore and hind wings hyaline, except cells C and 
SC of fore wings translucent yellowish-brown, 
more translucent in apical 1/3 and basa1 112. of 
cells; cross veins in cells C, SC, and R, surrounded 
with narrow brownish clouds, clouds in cells SC. 
and R, fused near bulla. Abdomen: light yellowish- 
brown; t.erga l-7 to 9 washed with mottled dark 
brown patterns as in Fig. 45-49: median line darker 
(Fig. 48-49) t,o median line darker in apical portion 
of terga l-5 (Fig. 45-46); terga l-7 t.o 9 wit,h dark 
brown sublateral marks as in Fig. 50-51; spirac.les 
and tracheae hyaline; sterna 1 or 1-2 with brown 
marks as in Fig. 52, sterna l-7 wit,h to wit.hout 
dark brown t.o black, submedian, oblique marks 
as in Fig. 52. Cenitalia (Fig. 16-20, 29-36): light, 
yellowish-brown; posterior margin of styliger plate 
smooth to smooth with median indentation, irregular 
protuberances or small paired submedian protuber- 
ances (Fig. 29-36); apical appenclages on penis lobes 
inwardly to apirally directed (Fig. 16-20). Caudal 
filaments pale, dark Brown annulations at articula- 
tions. 
Lepeorus goyi, new species 
(Fig. 10-12, 15, 162.0, 29-36, 4362, 62-06, 78-83, 
X2-94 j 
MALE IhI;Z(.;o (in alcohol). Length: body, M.O- 
FEAXALE IMAGO (in alcohol). Length: body, 7.9- 
12.5 mm; fore wings, 10.5-15.3 mm. Eyes brownish- 
black. Head lighf. yellowish-brown, carinae and 
mouthpart,s black. Antennae light yellowish-brown, 
flagellum pater. Basa1 half of ocelli black, apical 
half light. grayish-white. Color and marks of thorax 
and legs as in 5 image. Wings: color and marks 
as in $ irnago, exc.ept membrane in cells C and SC. 
Crrh. C~.R.S.T.CJ.\I., SC?. Hydrobiol., vol, XII, no 2, 1973 : 37-117. 
of fore wings darker and clouds around cross veins 
less distinct. Abdomen: color and marks as in $ 
imago; genital extension light yellowish-brown. 
Caudal filaments: color and marks as in $ imago. 
MATURE NYMPH (in alcohol). Head: dorsum dark 
brown, carinae darker, sutures paler; venter pale. 
Thorax: dorsum dark brown, carinae darker, sutures 
paler, uniformly washed with mottled dark brown 
near carinae to entire dorsum; venter pale, ganglia 
washed wit.h black. Legs: dorsum of femora dark 
brown, a small pale dorsal macula near base and 
apes and a large pale dorsal macula near middle 
of femora; apex of tibiae, tarsi, and claws brown 
to dark brown; remninder of legs yellowish-brown 
to light brown, tibiae sometimes faded toward 
apex; 2-5 large subequal-sized basa1 denticles, 
l-2 small median denticles, and 3-4 large, progressive- 
ly larger, apical denticles on claws, median denticles 
widely separated from basa1 and apical denticles 
to a11 denticles about equal spaced (Fig. 78-83). 
Abdomen: color and marks as in $ and Q imagos. 
Gills: dorsum mottled gray to gray-black, border 
pale, tracheae pale (Fig. 65-66); venter pale, border 
paler, tracheae whitish-hyaline. Caudal filaments 
brown, annulations at articulations darker. 
Etymology. Spec.ies is named in honor of Mr. F. GOY, 
Director, Service des Eaux et Forêts, Nouméa. 
DISCUSSION. Lepeorus goyi cari be di&inguished 
from the other species of Lepeorus by the following 
combination of characters. In the imagos: (1) 
abdominal terga l-7 have a mottled brown t,o 
blackish-brown color pattern distribut.ed over dorsum 
of terga in patterns; patterns range from solid 
mott.led pattern with heavy median line (Fig. 49) 
to pale submedian semi-rectangular areas near 
posterior margin (Fig. 48) to posterior 1/2 to 516 
(Fig. 45-47) of terga 4-6 and darker median line in 
apical portion of terga l-5 (Fig. 45-46); (2) wings 
of $ have a small to medium-sized macula in bullar 
region (Fig. 10-12); (3) apical appendages of penis 
lobes of $ are inwardly do apically directed (Fig. 16- 
20); and (4) posterior margin of styliger plate of $ 
is smooth to indented to irregular to with small 
paired submedian protuberames (Fig. 29-36). In the 
nymphs: (1) color pattern of abdominal terga is as 
described for imagos (Fig. 45-49); (2) tibiae are 
unicolorous to unicolorous and slight.ly faded toward 
apex; and (3) abdominal gills are whit.ish with a 
light t,o heavy mottled gray to gray-black color 
color pattern. 
Lepeorus goyi is polytypic and consists of 2 
subspecies, L. g. goyi known from t,he West Coast 
and East Coast and L. g. urrstralis known from the 
Southern Region. Distinguishing characters for 
both subspecies are given below. 
Int,ergrades have been collected from the following 
localities: 34 nymphs, 4 $ imagos, 2 Q iniagos, 
No. N13; 37 nymphs, 4 $ imagos, 1 Q image, No. N2S. 
These spec.irnens are deposited in the collections 
of FAMIJ and UU. These adult, and nymphal 
intergrades ran be distinguished by: (1) the abdominal 
tergal color patt,ern hns a heavy median line and 
pale semi-rectangular areas on the posterior half 
of terga 4-5 (Fig. 47), and (2) black, oblique marks 
occur on sterna l-4 i-0 7. A few specimens of L. goyi 
goyi were collected from these localities. The sub- 
species also show some overlap at localities No. N26 
and N27, but there tdie majority of specimens 
clearly belong to L. goyi australis on the basis of 
the abdominal t.ergal c.olor pattern. 
The known dist,ribution of L. g. australis 
corresponds to the Southern Region, while L. g. goyi 
is known from the remainder of the island. Inter- 
grades from the Nondoué River occur just outside 
the southwest.ern bnundary of the Southern Region 
and t,he zone of orerlap between the two subspecies 
probably corresponds to the boundary of the Southern 
Region at lower elovat.ions. 
Nymphal spec.imens from localities No. FNKlO2 
and No. FNKlO3 do not represent either subspecies. 
The abdominal tergal color pattern is similar t.o 
that of L. y. uusfralis, but t,he venter has no color 
pattern. It 1s net known if these specimens represent> 
anot,her subspec.ies of L. goyi or a related species. 
Al1 specimens are deposited in t.he collec.tions at 
FAMU. 
Lepeorus goyi goyi, ncw subspecies 
(Fig. 11-12, 16-18, 29-31, 43-46, 50, 65-66, 78-79) 
MALE IMAGO (in alcohol). Legs light yellowish- 
brown; cosse washed with dark brown; prothoracic. 
femora darker, majority of prothoracic femora 
lightly washed with brown exc,ept at apex; pro- 
thora& t,arsal segment 5 darker, apex of prothoracic 
t.ibiae, tarsi and claws dark brown. Abdomen: 
light yellowish-brown; terga l-7 washed with mottled 
dark brown as in Fig. 45-46, median line darker 
on at least apical portion of terga 1-5 (Fig. 45-46), 
terga 1-7 with darker brown sublateral marks as 
in Fig. 50, pale submedian areas on post,erior 1/2 
to 5/6 of dorsum of terga 4-5 as in Fig. 45-46; 
spiracles and tracheae hyaline; sterna 1 or l-2 
with median marks and with dark brown to black 
submedian oblique marks, sterna 3-7 without 
marks. Genitalia: light yellowish-brown; posterior 
margin of styliger plate smooth t,o smooth and 
indented (Fig. 16, 29-31); apical appendages on 
penis lobes inwardly directed (Fig. 16-17). 
FEMALE IMAGO (in alcohol). Color and marks 
of legs as in 3 image. hbdomen: color and marks 
NEW CALEDONIA LEPTOPHLEBIIDAE-1 103 
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as in $ image, except- merlinn marks on sterna 
l-2 sonietimrs extend to st-ernum 3. 
hI-\TTUKE NYhfPH (in alcohol). I.egS: CiOI’SlHT~ Of 
frnmrri darli hrow11; a Small, pale, dorsal macula 
near ~RRF~ and apex and a large, pale, dorsal macula 
near niiddlP of femora; tibiae yellowish-brown 
and fatM tc-lward apex to light. brown, apical 
mar@n Brown; tarsi brown, progressively darker 
apically; ~1:~s brown; 2-3 large subequal-sized 
basa1 dtlnticles. l-2 small median denticles, nnd 
3-1 Iar-e. progre+iivtily larger, apical dentic.les 
on claws, median tlenticles widely separated from 
l);isal and npical denticles. Abdomen: c.olor and 
mark as in 5 ant-1 ‘q images. 
Spwimws. Holotype 0 imagn, No. N42; allotype 9 imag» 
No. N1-; par:afypes: 1 9 subima~o, No. N 13; 119 nymphs, 
1 3 imaqo. 3 3 irwigos, 3 3 aubimngos, 1 3 suhimnpo, No. 
NI-L; 1 l!I ny~n~~hs, 1 0 nnsgo, NO. N 15; 28 nymphs, 1 3 imago, 
1 $! inxrgo, NI->. N 16; ?QS nymphs, 3 3 images, 1 2 imago, 1 $! 
s~~himaqo, No. NI 7; 13 nymphs, No. N18; 86 nymphs, 15 3 
inrngos, 6 ‘7 imagns, NO. Nl!l; 4 nymphs. No. N20; 5 nymphs, 
No. NC!l; 1 nymph, No. N‘X; 1 11yInpt1, 1 $J image, 1 3 subi- 
IIIRW No. N?I; ? nsmphs, NIJ. N’M; 74 nymphs, Y $ images. h > 
!j 9 i~llap~s, No. N31; 2.58 rqmIJhs, !) $ images. 15 0 inlagos, 
7 d sllbirnwgcw, No. NS; 346 nymphs, 3 $ imagos, 7 $I images, 
2 j snhimapos, 2. y suhirnagos, No. N37; 5 nymphs, No. 
N38; 1 nyn~ph, No. N-il; 76 nymphs, 10 3 images, 2 $! images, 
3 s snbimagos, .1 :’ suhimagos, No. Ni?; 7 nymphs, No. 
N43; ?O nymphe, No. N44; 1 nymphs, No. N46; 7 nymphs, 
Y 8 irnagos, No. N 17: 131 nymphs, 7 $ imegos, 8 Ç? images, 
2 3 suhimagos, No. NM; 4 nymphs, No. FNK4; 42 nyrnphs, 
No. FNK3O; 66 nyrnphs, No. FNK-12; 160 nymphs, No. 
FN K57; l?H qmptIs, No. FNK59; 28 nymphs, No. FNK62: 
10 nyrnphs, No. FNKti3; XI nymphs, No. FNK79; 2 nymphs, 
Nn. FNK?C; 11 nymphe, No. FNK85; 2 nymphs, No. FNK86: 
1 nymph, No. FNK96; 7 nymphs, No. FNKlOO; 32 nymphs; 
No. FNKI?l. Al1 types are in alcohol. Association of the 
npphs ami adults is by rraring. Al1 t.yprs are deposited in 
t hc f~-~~kn~irq clJlktiOns: holotype, all«type, 842 nymphal 
paratyps, ?4 3 paratypes, 21 9 paratypcs, 6 $ subimaginal 
p:wtypes, an1.1 3 9 subimaginal paratypes ai. FAMU; 842 nym- 
fJkl:al paratypes, ?FI J’ parzatypes, 22 9 paratypes, 7 $ Subi- 
mnginal paratypes, ad 3 ‘$! subimaginal parat.ypes at. LJU; 
64 Il~IIl~lhü~ pWRt>-IJ’S, 2 3 paratypes, 2 3 parat.ypes, 1 $ 
sul.8ima~in:~l paratylle, and 1 v suhimaginal paratype each 
at RPBM, O.R.S.T.I~~.M., CTFT, and NMNH. 
~)rscussro~. LeF~e”rus $yJyi yyi cari be distinguished 
from L. yoyi audrnlis by the characters given 
above. Adults and nyrnphs from localit.ies along 
t.hr \Vest. Coast- are generally light,er t.han those 
from the East. Coast,. The largest and light.est 
specimens are from Val d’tlermitage (localitics 
NV. N14 and N34); spe&nens from Col d’Amiel* 
tend t.oward the clarktkr East, Coast form, those 
from arvnnd Paït.a are usutllly light.er, but most 
localit.iPs eshibit a great. deal of variation within 
populations. Sortir 1at.e season specimens from near 
Païta (No. Nh4) bave a light. brown median line, 
light brown mot.tIrs within the pale subrnedian 
area, and dark brown anterior and lateral mot,tles 
on abdominal terga 4-7. These specimens are inc.luded 
in paratypes of L. grjyi goyi because of t.he overall 
pat.t.ern of the abdc~mina1 terga and the smooth 
st.yliger plate of the male image, unique t.o this 
subspec.ies. 
BIOLOGY. Lepeoros yoyi yoyi occurs along the 
West Coast. and East, Coast: in small st.reams to 
large rivers. Nymphs were found in streams wit,h 
wat.er temperatures of lif.5 ‘G-28 Oc end at about 
&458 m. Most mat,ure ngmphs were collected in 
st.reams with wat.er temperatures of 18 OC-19 OC. 
Nymphs cling t.o t,he sides, undersides, or tops 
of large rocks to bloulders in the fast,est portions 
of streams and rivers. They orient. tBhemselves 
heading upstream and cari move quickly against. 
fast water, but they are poor swimmers. Nymphs 
do not vibrat,e the gills. 
Nymphs emerge t.o subimagos at dark and molt 
t.o imagos t.he next. day. Subimagos are abundant, 
at. light traps. Male imagos swarm in large companies 
of 100 or more at, sunsei and at about 9-10 m above 
t.he water SLlrfiICf?. 
Lepeorus goyi australis, new subspecies 
(Fig. 10, 19-20, 33-36, 48-49, 51-52, 80-83, 92-94) 
&I~LE IMAGO (in alcohol). Legs light. yellowish- 
brown; coxae washed with dark brown; prothoracic 
femora darker, majority of prothoracic femora 
lightly washed with brown except. at apex, dorsal 
surface of femora washed with black especially 
along c.arinae; prothoracic tarsal segment 5 darker, 
apex of prothoracic tibiae, tarsi, and claws dark 
brown. Abdomen: light. yellowish-brown; terga l-7 
to 9 washed with mott.led dark brown as in Fig. 
-849, median line darker (Fig. 4%49), terga l-7 
to 9 with darker brown to black sublateral marks 
as in Fig. 31, pale submedian areas absent or caver 
less than posterior hnlf nf terga 4-5 as in Fig. 48; 
spiracles and tracheae hyaline; sterna l-2 with 
brown marks as in Fig. 52.; sterna l-7 with dark 
brown to black, submedian, oblique marks as in 
Fig. 5’2. Genitalia: light yellowish-brown; posterior 
mnrgin of st.yliger plate with median protuberance 
(Fig. 36) to median hump (Fig. 34-33) to small 
submedian protuberances (Fig. 33); apical appendages 
on penis lobes apically (Fig. 19) or inwardly 
directed. 
FEMALE IMAGCI (in alcohol). Color and marks 
of legs as in 3 imago. Abdomen: color and marks 
as in 3 imago. 
~~AT~RE NYhnw (in alcohol). Legs: dorsum of 
femora dark brown, a small pale dorsal macula 
near base and apex and a large pale dorsal macula 
near middle of femora, apex of a11 tibiae, tarsi, 
and claws dark brown, remainder of legs light 
brown; c.laws variable, usually 4-5 large subequal- 
sized basa1 denticles, 1-2 small median denticles, 
and 3-4 large, progressively larger, apic.al denticles 
on claws, a11 denticles about equal spaced (Fig. 
80-83). Abdomen: color and marks as in $ and ‘$? 
imagos. 
SPECIMENS. Holotg~e 3 image, No. Nlï; allotype 9 imago, 
No. N27; paratypes: 31 nymphs, No. N22; 4 nymphs, No. 
N23; 41 nymphs, 1 & image, No. N25; 76 nymphs, 6 6 imajios, 
12 9 images, 1 3 subimago, 1 3 subimago, No. N27; 2 nymphs, 
No. NZS; 13 nymphs, 1 ? imago, No. N50; 2.86 nymphs, 
2 3 images, 10 6 subimagos, 7 ? subimagos, No. N51; 
33 nymphs, No. N52; 8 nymphs, 1 3 imago, 2 9 irnajios, 
3 2 subimagos, No. N53; 14 nymphs, 1 6 imago, 1 9 subimago, 
No. N55; 1 nymph, No. FNKIO, 11, 13; 10 nymphs, No. 
FNKI8, 19, 20; 90 nymphs, No. FNK23-21; 105 nymphs, 
No. FNK26-26; 17 nymphs, No. FNK31-32; 12 nymphs, 
No. FNK55; 2 nymphs, No. FNK74. Al1 types are in alcohol. 
Association of the nymphs and adults is by rearing. Al1 types 
are deposited in the following collections: holotype, allotype. 
313 nymphal parat.ypes, 3 2 paratypes, 5 9 paratypes, 5 $ 
subimaginal paratypes, and 4 $? subimaginal paratypes at 
FAMU; 313 nymphal paratypes, 3 ,j” paratypes, 6 $? paratypes, 
5 J subimaginal paratypes, and 5 9 subimaginal paratypes 
at UU; 31 nymphal parat.ypes, 1 3 paratype, 1 ? parat.ype, 
and 1 $ subimaginal paratype cach at BPBM, O.R.S.T.O.M., 
CTFT, and NRINH. 
Etyrnology. auster, L., meaning sout.11. 
hSCUSSION. Lepeorus goyi australis cari be 
distinguished from L. goyi goyi by the characters 
given above. The $ imagos of L. goyi australis 
show rariat.ion in the shape of the post,erior margin 
of Lhe st;yliger plate (Fig. 33-36) and in having 
either aplcally (Fig. 19) or inwardly directed 
appendages at the apex of the penis lobes. Claws 
of t.he nymphs show a number of variations (Fig. 
80-83). The sternal markings on t.he abdomen 
are light,est in specimens from the stream near 
Camp des Travaux Publics (Fig. 92), heaviest 
in those from tributaries of Rivière Blanche (Fig. 94), 
and intermediate in specimens from Rivière Bleue 
(Fig. 93); t,he dorsal abdominal pattern is lighter 
in specimens from Riv&e Bleue (Fig. 48) Lhan 
in those from tributaries of the Rivière Blanche 
(Fig. 49) with both forms found at the stream near 
Camp des Travaux Publics. The clouds surrounding 
the cross veins and the macula in the bullar area 
of the fore wings of 3 imagos are generally quit.e 
light in L. goyi australis (Fig. lO), but there are 
In addition, we have individual specimens from 
localities around t.he Rivière Bleue and Rivière 
Blanche which clannot be assigned to any species. 
They may reprpsent. other variations of L. goyi 
austrulis, or ot,her species. Theac specimens are 
deposited at, FAMU and ISU. 
BIOLOGY. Lepeorus goyi nustralis is common 
in the streams and rivers in t,he Southern Region 
of the islnnd. Nymphs were found in streams with 
water t~emperatures of 18 OC-23 OC and at. 5-3UO m 
elevation. Mature nymphs were most common in 
streams wiLh water temperatures of 19 OC-20 OC. 
Nymphs cling t,o the sides, undersides, or t,ops 
of large rocks to boulders in the faste& portions 
of st,reams and rivers. They orient themselves 
heading upst.ream and cari move quickly against 
fast wat,er. Nymphs emerge to subimagos at dark 
and subimago~ are abundant at, light t,raps. 
Lepeorus calidus, new sI)ecies 
(Fig. 7-9, 13-14, 21-25, 37-40, 53-57, 54-87, 89-91) 
&LE I~\IAGO (in alcohc~l). Length: body, 8.3-10.7 
mm; fore wings, 8.9-12.0 mm. Upper portion of 
eyes red-brown, lower portion gray-black. Head 
yellowish-brown, uniformly washed with black. 
-1ntennae lighi yellowish-brown, articulations washed 
with brownish-black. Basa1 half of ocelli black, 
apioal half greyish-white. Thorax light yellowish- 
brown, carinae darker, sutures paler; prot.horax and 
met,athorax uniformly washed with brown or black, 
carinae darlier; pleurae and lateral margins of 
mesonotum brown to black, carinae darker, areas 
around bases of legs and fore and hind wings 
darker, mesobasisternum and mesofurcasternum 
washed with dark brown. Legs light yellowish- 
brown; cosse irregularly washed with black; pro- 
thoracic femora darker, uniformly washed wit,h 
darker brown, dorsal surface of femora washed with 
black esyec:ially nlong carinae; apex of tibiae, 
apex of prot,horacic t.arsal segments, and c.laws on 
a11 legs brown tn black. Wings: longitudinal and 
cross reins of fore and hind wings light yellowish- 
brown t.o brown, faded near post.erior margin of 
wings especially in CU-A area of fore wings; membrane 
of fore and hind wings byaline, excepi cells C and 
SC of fore wings t.ranslucent yellowish-brown, 
more Lranslucerrt in aI)ical 1/3 and basa1 112 of 
cells; cross veins in relis C, SC, and R, surrounded 
with brownish cl~~ds, clouds faded in apical 1/3 
of cells, clouds in cells Sç and R, fused near bulla. 
exceptions. Wing markings cari also be light,er in Abdomen: light yellowish-brown; terga l-7 washed 
the sout.hern form of L. cnlidus, SO the wing character 
is of dubious value t,o key species from the Southern 
wit,h mot.tled brown to blackish-brown (Fig. 53-55), 
t.erga l-6 with darker black sublateral marks as 
Region, particularly those from localities near in Fig. 36; 
Camp des Travaux Publics (No. N27, N55). 
st.erna 1-2 with brown markings to 
sterna 1-4 with a brown to red-brown color pattern 
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as in Fig. 67, patt.ckrn faded or not faded on sterna 
3 anc.1 -1. Genitali:r (Fig. 21-25): light yellowish- 
brown; post.r+or margin of styliger plat,e with 
pairrd. ~ubruetlian protuberanc.es (Fig. ‘21 , 37-40); 
subapical, medien appendage 011 penis lobes apically 
direct.ecl (F?g. %1-Z, 24). Caudal filaments pale. 
dark brown annulat,ions at art.iculat.ions. 
FEhl.ZLE IAIAGC) (in alaohol). LengSth: body, $.2- 
10.t3 mm; fore wings, 9.8-13.5 mm. Eyes hrownish- 
l)li~ck. H~ad light. yellowish-brown, Carinae black. 
Antennae light, yrllowi&brown, flagellum paler, 
annulations waslied wit,h brown. Basa1 half of 
ocelli black, apical half white. Color and marks 
of thorax and legs AS in J imago, except, darlr marks 
tlarker, black mark,- on femora absent. Wings: color 
antl marks HS in 3 image, escept membrane in 
cells Ci and SC of fore wings darker, marks lesa distinc.t. 
Ahd0mrn: color and rr&ks as in 3 image, except. 
rnottled dark rnarks darker; genit:al extension 
light, ‘;ello~~i~;h-lrrown. Caudal filaments: color and 
mark5 as in ,j irnago. 
ib~hTUIIE NYMPH (in alcohol). Head: clorsum 
mot tled black, carinae darker, sutures paler; vent,er 
~~alr. Thoras: dorsum rnottled black, carinae darker, 
sutures paler; venter pale, gangha and margms 
of mesoI-,ii~ist.ern~lrn washed with hlack. Legs: 
dorsuni of femora dark brown, a small pale dorsal 
macula near basr and ayex antl a large pale dorsal 
macula near middle of femora, t,o dorsum of femora 
dark brown, irregularly washetl with black, espec.ially 
alrrng carinae; tibiae dark brown, except at. base 
and apnx t-o apes only (Fig. 89-91); apical margin 
of tibiae, t-arsi and c.laws dark brown; c.laws wit,h 
1-5 large subequal-sized basa1 denticles and 3 large 
apical dentic.les, progressively larger apically, -2 
groups of dent-icles wiclely separated (Fig. 54-S), 
to a row of 8-9 unequal, quai-spac.ed denticles 
on t.*la\T‘s, spic.al denticle larqest. (Fig. 86-87). 
Abc-lc~~~?r~: tczrga l-7 dark moMed brow&sh-black, 
txtslnr pattern as in 3 and 9 image, terga 8-10 pale; 
vent.er pale, darker brown marks on sterna l-4, 
marks J~R antl indistinctS, ganglia lightly washed 
with black. Gills: clorsuin mot.t.led gray to gray- 
black, border pale, trachene hyaline; venter pale, bor- 
der paler, t.racheaçt whitish hyaline. Caudal filaments 
brown, annulations at. articulations darker. 
Etylrloltq!q. calidua, L., meaning warm. 
Drscus~~c~~. Lepwrzzs cdidus cari be dist.inguished 
from tht: other specirs of Lepeorus by the following 
combination of c*harac.ters. In t,he imagos: (1) abdo- 
minal t.ergn l-7 bave a mottled brown t.o hlnt~kish- 
brown tAor pst-t,ttrn distributetl evenly over dorsum 
of t.erga; mt?ctlerl t’olor at. median line is sanie as 
t.hat. on «t.her portions of eac.h t,ergum (Fig. 53-56); 
(2) fore wings of 6 bave a large dark macula in 
bullar region (Fig. 7, 13-14); and (3) apical appendages 
of penis lobes of 8 are apically direct,ed (Fig. 21-22, 
24) and posterior margin of Ayliger plat,e bas 2 
submedian protuberançes (Fig. 21, 37-40). In the 
nymphs: (1) color pattern of abdominal terga is as 
described for imagos (Fig. 53-55); (2) tibiae are 
banded, with middle 1/3 t,o 819 dark and apex pale 
(Fig. 89-91); and (3) abdominal gills are wllitish 
wit-h a light to heavy m»t,tled gray to gray-black 
color pattern. 
Lepeorus calidus is polyt.ypic, and consists of 
2 subspecies, L. c. culidns known from the West 
Coast ancl East Coast and L. c. notialis known 
from the Southern Kegion. Dist.inguishing c.haracters 
for bot11 subspecies are given below. 
Lepeorus calidus calidus, new subspecies 
(Fig. 7-9, 14, 21-Z3, 37-38, 53-54, 56-57, 84-85, 89-90) 
bfALE IiK4GCl (in alcohol). Legs light yellowish- 
brown; coxae irregularly washed with b1ac.k; pro- 
thoracic femora darker, washed with darker brown; 
apex of t,ibiae, apex of prothoracic tarsal segment,s, 
and claws on a11 legs dark brown. Abdomen: light 
yellowish-brown; terga l-7 washed with mottled 
dark brown t.o black (Fig. 53-N), t.erga l-6 with 
darker black, sublateral marks as in Fig. 56; spiracles 
and tracheae hyaline; sterna l-4 witb a brown 
or red-brown çolor pattern as in Fig. 57, pattern 
faded OII st,erua 3 and 4. 
FEMALE IMAGO (in alcohol). Color and marks 
of legs as in $ image, except dark marks darker. 
Abdomen: color and marks as in $ imago, except 
mottled dark color clarker. 
MATURE NYMPH (in alcohol). Legs: dorsum of 
femora dark brown, a small pale dorsal macula 
near base and apex and a large pale dorsal macula 
near middle; tibiae banded, brown in middle 113 
to 1/2, pale aL base and apex (Fig. 59-90); tarsi 
and claws dark brown; claws with 45 large subeyual- 
sized basa1 denti&s, 3 large apical denticles, apicnl 
denticles progressively larger apically, 2 groups of 
denticles widely separated (Fig. 84-85). Abdomen: 
t,erga l-7 dark mott,led brownish-black, color pat.tern 
as in $ and $? imagos, terga 8-10 pale; venter pale, 
darker brown marks on sterna l-4, marks pale and 
indistinct.. 
SPECIBIENR. Holot.ypr. $ image, No. N42; allotype $? imago, 
No. N42; paratypc%: II?. nymphs, 2 $ imagos, 3 Ç! imagos, 
1 9 subimaro, No. Nl6: 11 nymphs, No. N17; 25 nymphs, 
N». N19; 3 nymphs, No. N20; 2 nymphs, No. .N21; 8 nymphs, 
1 3 irnaco, No. N37; 13 nymphs, No. N38; 1 3 image, NO. 
N39; 7 ,-J imaqs, 8 3 imaaos, 2 $! subimagos, NO. N,40; 
7 nymphs, 9 3 irnagos, 12 3 ika-os, 2 $ subimal;os, 1 ? suhi- 
mago, No. N-LI; 7 nymphs, G $ imqt-6, 5 9 irnagos, 5 3 subi- 
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magos, 1 Ç? subimago, No. N42; 18 nymphs, No. N43; 2 nymphs, 
1 3 subimago, No. N47; 18 nymphs, No. FNK42; 1 nymph, 
No. FNK53; 120 nymphs, 1 9 image, No. FNK62; 42 nymphs, 
No. FNK66; 257 nymphs, No. FNK67; 80 nymphs, No. 
FNK68; 15 nymphs, No. FNK79; 102 nymphs, No. FNK80; 
35 nymphs, No. FNK83; 34 nymphs, No. FNK84; 70 nymphs, 
No. FNK86; 21 nymphs, No. FNK88-89; 128 nymphs, No. 
FNK94; 26 nymphs, No. FNKlOO; 279 nymphs, No. FNK105; 
36 nymphs, No. FNK107; 90 nymphs, No. FNK111; 
29 nymphs, No. FNK120; 17 nymphs, No. FNK121; 
3 nymphs, No. Jl?. .ill types are in alcohol. Association 
of the nymph and adult is by the abdominal rolor patt.ern 
on specimens from thc same locality. Al1 types are depositrd 
in the following collections: holotype, allotype, 613 nymphal 
paratypes, 8 $ paratypes, 11 9 paratypes, 4 3 suhimaginal 
paratypes, and 2 9 subimaginal paratypes at, FAMU; 610 nym- 
phal parat.ypes, 9 3 paratypes, 11 ? parat.ypes, 4 3 suùimaginal 
paratypes, and 3 ‘$ subimaginal parat.ypes at UU; 107 nymphal 
paratypes, 2 3 paratypes, and 2 $! paratypes each at BPBhI, 
O.R.S.T.O.hI., CTFT, and NMNH. 
DISCUSSION. ..b?JMOms calidrrs calidus cari be 
distinguished from L. calidus notialis by the 
characters given above. The darkness and distinct,ness 
of the.adult and nyrnphal abdominal c.olor pattern 
of L. calidrrs calidus varies among localilies. In 
specimens from t)he East Coast, the lateral arms 
of the mesofurcasternum bave distinct brown 
marks, but these are absent from specimens from 
the Col d’Amieu area and the West Coast.. In $’ 
imagos from the Castex area on t,he East Coast, 
the sternal color pattern is a redclish-brown and 
extends to sternum 6; this red color is less evident 
in 5 imagos. 
BIOLOGY. Lepeorus culidus calidus oc.curs through- 
out t,he West Coast and East Coast in small streams 
to large rivers. Nymphs were found in streams 
wit,h water temperatures of 16.5 OC-28 Oc, and at 
about 2-458 m elevation. Most mature nymphs 
were collected in streams and rivers with water, 
temperatures of 2-2 ‘X-24.5 OC. In this situation, 
nymphs c.ling to the sides and underside of large 
rocks and boulders in the fast.est portions of streams 
and rivers. In cooler streams, nymphs were sometimes 
found out of the current. and both Young and mature 
nymphs were occasionally c.ollect,ed in marginal 
deposits of leaf lit,Ler. Nymphs orient t,hemselves 
upstream and c.an move quickly against fast water. 
Nymphs emerge to subimagos at dark and malt 
to imagos the next day. Subimagos are abundant 
at light, traps. 
Lepeorus calidus notialis, new subspecies 
(Fig. 13, 24-25, 39-40, 55, 86-87, 91) 
MALI~ MAGO (in alcohol). Legs light yellowish- 
brown; coxae irregularly washed with black; pro- 
t,horacic femora. darker, uniformly washed with 
darker brown, dorsal surface of femora washed 
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wit.h brown especially along carinae; apex of tibiae, 
apex of prothoracic tarsal segments, and claws 
on a11 legs brown. Abdomen: light. yellowish-brown; 
Lerga l-7 uniforml y washed wit,h mottled brown 
to brownish-black (Fig. 55), terga 1-G mith darker 
sublateral marks, spiracles and tracheae hyaline; 
sterna l-2 washed with brown marks, those on 
sternum 2 faint and occur only near anterior 
margin. 
FEMALE IMAGO (in alcohol). Color and marks of 
legs as in $ image, except. darker. Abdomen: çolor 
and marks BS in 3 image, except mottled brown or 
black marks darker. 
MATURE NYMPH (in alcohol). Legs: dorsum of 
femora dark brown, irregularly washed with black 
especially along carinae, tibiae dark brown to 
brown, escept at apex (Fig. 91), t.arsi and claws 
dark brown; a row of 8-9 unequal-sized, equal- 
spaced denticles on c.laws, apical tlenticle largest, 
(Fig. 86-87). Abdomrn: Lerga l-7 rlark mottled 
brownish-black, color pattern as in $ and $! imagos, 
terga S-10 pale; venter pale, brown marks on sterna 
1-2, marks pale and indistinct. on sternum 2. 
SPECIMEN~. Holotype ,3 imag», No. N2ï; allotypc 9 image, 
No. N27; paratypes: 7 nymphs, No. N14; 6 nymphs, No. N23; 
14 nymphs, No. lN25; 9 nymphs, No. N26; 56 nymphs, 8 
3 inlagos, 23 $’ imagos, 4 $ subimagos, 7 9 subimngos, No. 
N27; 1 nymph, No. N28; Y nymphs, No. N52; 1 9 imago, 
No. N53; 5 nymphs, No. N55; 10 nymphs, No. FNK4; 1 nymph, 
No. FNK5; 33 nymphs, No. FNKlO, 11, 13; 17 nymphs, 
No. FNKM, 19, 20; 6 nymphs, No. FNK22; 48 nymphs, No. 
FNK23-24; 19 nymphs, No. FNW&26; 2 2 images, 12nymphs, 
No. FNK55; 6 nymphs, No. FNK72; 164 nymphs, No. 
FNK74. ,411 types are in akohol. Association of the nymphs 
nnd adults is by the abdominal color pattern on specimens 
from the samc 1cJcalit.y. Al1 t.yyas are deposited in the fnllowing 
collections: h«kJtype, allotype, 135 nymphal paratypes, 
1 8 paratype, 8 $! parat.ypes, 2 3 subimaginal paratypes, and 
3 $! subimaginal paratypes at F.\LIU; 135 nymphal paratypes, 
2 2 paratypes, 8 2 paratypes, 1 3 subimaginal paratype, 
and 4 C subirnaginal paratypes at. UU. 35 nymphal paratypes, 
1 & parat.ype, and 1 3 parat.ype each at BPBRI, O.R.S.T.O.M., 
CTFT, and NMNH. 
Efymology. notialis, Ci., meaning SOUL~. 
DISCUSSION. Lapeorrzs cnlidus noiialis cari be 
dist,inguisbed frorn L. calidrzs calidzrs by the 
characters given above. The darkness and distinctness 
of the adult and nymphal color pat.terns of L. calidus 
rzotialis varies among loc*alit.ies. IL is darkest in 
tributary streams of Riviere Blanche and Riviére 
Bleue and lightest at. the stream near Camp des 
Travaux Publics. OccasionaI specimens from sout.hern 
loralities hace a rlaw whirh looks like that flgured 
for L. çalitlus calidrzs and the banding on the tibiae 
sometimes approaches that. in Fig. 90. 
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We bave a few nymphs frorn the Swthern Kegion 
(1walit.y No. FNK74) which will key to L. cdidus 
rwfiolis Leaause of the tibiae and claws, but the 
mott~led color pat.t,ern on the terga is almost. entirely 
absfknt. These nyruphs may represent, a light variation 
of t his aubspecies OI another spec.ies, SO they hava 
rint, bern iricludrd with the parat.ypes of L. calidas 
mfialis. Al1 speciruens are clrposit.etl at. FAME. 
RIOLOGY. Lrpwrrzs ctrlidrrs mtialis OC~UI’S through- 
out the Southern R.rgion in small streams to large 
rirrrs. Nymphs were found in st.reams with water 
temperatures of 17 “C-B OC and at about Ii-153 m 
rlev:rtiorr. Mnst IlliAtIlrf: nymphs were collected 
in st-reariis anci rivers v&h mater temperature of 
20 (4:; ;rnd large growt-lis of algae. 
NymI~hs oling to the side and underside of large 
rocks 1.o bould& in the fast,er portions of streams 
and rivers. Nymphs orient. tbem~elves heading 
upstrraru and cari move quir.kly against- fast. water. 
They ernerpe to subimagos at dark and malt. t.o 
inlagos the nt:xt day. Subimagos are abundant, 
at li$t. t rnps. 
Lepeorus thierryi, new apecies 
&I~LE IMA~:X~ (in alcohol). I,ength: body, 105 
14.1 mm; fore M~I~S, 11.1-14.5 mm. 1Jpper portinn 
of r-y?.- I’ed-bI.uwn, lower IJort.ion brownish-black. 
Head ;)-rllowish-browI1, tlorsurn uniformly washrd 
wit.h k:lli~Ck. Pedicle and sc.ape of antennüe yellowish- 
hrowri, \VilSlll?tl wit.h black; llagellurn pale, brown 
mark5 at. annzrlat.ic~ns. Rasa1 half of ocelli black, 
apical half lJrc:l~vriish-wl1it.e. Thorax light yellowish- 
brown, c~arinae darker, sut.ures paler; prothorax 
unifornily waslred with black, carinae darker; 
pleuraf! iIï3d lZikI711 margins of rnesonoturn and 
met anot-uni élli~Cli, carinae darker, areas around 
h:r of legs and fore snd hind wings darker, 
~11~~S~J~~~~~~~t~~~11.1~~ wastied with blac.k. Legs light. 
Sello~vi~li-l:lrclrIi; coxi~e washed with blaçk; pro- 
t.horacic femora darker, an irregular, brown macula 
on majority of fl?I~lOIX exfqt, cit apex; apex of 
prot.lior:lcic tibiae and claw5 on a11 legs brown. 
\t’irr+: lon~iturlinnl and cross veins of fore and hintl 
wings lipht. y~llowi~li-brown to brown, faded near 
post,çkrior margin of Rings espec>ially in CU-h area 
of fore wings; membrane of fore and hind wings 
fli;öIiIle, exWL!~Jt~ cdk c aIld 8C. Of fore Wingi; t.ran&lWIIf. 
yellowisli-broMrIi, more t,ranslucent in apical 1/3 
and basa1 112 of cells; cross veins in cells C, Sc, 
ancl R, surrouncled with narrow brown cluuds, 
clouds faded in apic,al 1/3 of celIs, clouds in cells 
SC and H., fusrd nvar bulla. Abtlnmen: light, yellowish- 
brown; t.erga 1-8 wi th il solid brc-jwnisli-black to 1:blac.k 
color pai trrn aa in Fig. 58-59 (or Fig. l), median of 
t.erga 1-3 and 7 and 8 ahnost clntirely l:brownish-black 
to black; spiracles and t,rac.heae hyaline; sterna 1-4 
with a brownish-blaak color pattern as in Fig. 61, 
pattern faded on st,erna 3 and 4. Genit;alia (Fig. 26 
28): light. yellowish-brown; posterior margin of 
st$iger plate wit,h paired submedian protuberances 
(FI~. 26, 41-42); apical appendages on penis lobes 
inwardly direct ed (Fig. X-27). Caudal filaments 
pale, black annulat.ions at, articulations. 
FERIALE IMAGO (in alcohol). Length: body, lO.O- 
15.6 mm; fore wings, 12.2-19.0 mm. Eyes brownish- 
black. Head light. yellowish-brown, carinae black. 
Antennae light. yellowish-brown, flagellum pater. 
Basa1 half of ocelli black, apical half white. Color 
nnd marks of thorax and legs as in $ imago, except 
dark rnarks darker. Wings: color and rnarks as 
. i’ III 6 lmago, except. membrane in c.ells C and SC of 
fore wings darker, entire cells uniformly t.ransluc.ent,. 
Abdomen: r.olor and marks as in $ imago, except 
dark marks darker; genital extension light yellowish- 
brown. Caudal fi1arnent.s: c.olor and marks as in $ 
iniago. 
~‘V~ATURE NYNPH (in atc,ohol). Head: dorsum black, 
carinae darker, sutures palar; venter pale. Thorax : 
dorsuru black, carinae darker, suturrs paler; venter 
pale, ganglia washed with black. Legs: dorsum 
dark brown, a small pale marula near base, rniddle, 
and apex of femora; tibiae light brown to brown; 
apex of tarsi darktxr, venter pale; claws with 5-6 
large uneyual-sized basa1 dent.icles, l-2 srnall median 
dentAles, and 2 large unequal apic. denticles, 
apiral dentic.le largrst. (Fi g. 58). Abdomen (Fig. l-2): 
terga dark brownish-blac>k t.o black, color patt,ern 
similar to $ and $! irnagos. Gills: dorsum solid 
gray-black to blac.k, border pater, trac.heae a lit,tle 
darker; venter pale, border darker, t,racheae whitish. 
Caudal filament,s brown, annulations at. art.iculations 
darker. 
SPECIMENS. Holotype 3 image, No. Nl7; allotype 0 imago, 
No. N17; paratypes: 1 nymph, No. NIa; 119 nymphs, 7 2, 
1 ,-J subimago, 5 p, 1 3 subimago, No. N17; 11 nymphs, 
No. NI& 16 nymphs, No. N21; 5 nymphs, No. N22; 1 nymph, 
No. N27; 1 nyrnph, 2 4, No. N37; 10 nymphs, 1 $, 1 9, No. 
N41; 11 nymphs, Y 0, No. N1-2; 1 nymph, No. N43; 3 nymphs, 
No. N44; 17 nymphs, No. N46; 110 nymphs, No. N17; 
7 nymphs, 1 9, No. N50; 7 nymphs, No. PNK53; 1 nymph, 
No. FNK93; 2 nymphs, No. FNKSJ; 22 nymphs, No. FNK9R; 
2 nymphs, No. FNK102; 2 nymphs, No. FNKlO3; 1 nymph, 
No. FNK104. A11 types are in alcc~hol. Association of the 
nymphs and adults is lry rwring. Al1 types are deposited 
in thco following collections: holotype, allotypr, 101 nymphal 
parat.ypw, 6 3 paratypes, 1 $ suhimagimal paratype, 4 $? 
parat.ypes, and 1 2 suhimaginal paratype at FAMU; 103 nym- 
phal parat,ypes, 5 C: paratypes, and 4 9 paratypes at UU; 
3,4 nymphal paratypes, 1 ,J parnt.ype, and 1 3 paratype at 
BPBM; 34 nymphal parat.yprs at. C).H.S.T.O.&I., CTFT, and 
NMNH. 
Etyrnology. Species is named for Mr. Azais Thierry, 
CTFT, Col d’Amieu. 
DISCUSSION. Lepeorus fhierryi cari be distinguished 
from the other species of Lepeorus by the following 
combination of charac.ters. In t.he imagos: (1) 
abdominal terga l-7 to 9 have a solid, unmoi&led, 
dark brownish-black to black color pat,tern, usually 
with narrow pale rnedian line to pale patt.erns over 
median area of terga 4-5 to t.erga 3-6 (Fig. 55-59, 
or as in Fig. 1); (2.) fore wings of $ bave a large 
dark macBula in bullar region; and (3) apical 
appendages of penis lobes of $ are inwardly directed 
(Fig. 26-27) and posterior margin of st.yliger plate 
bas paired submedian protuberanc.es (Fig. 26, 
41-42). In the nymphs: (1) color pattern of abdominal 
t.erga is as described for imagos (Fig. 1, 55-59); 
(2) tibiae are unicolorous; and (3) abdominal gills 
are a solid gray-black to black color, borders parler 
(Fig. 67-68). 
Color pat,terns of L. fhierryi are variable. Spec.imens 
from localities No. FNIil02, No. FNK.103, and 
No. FNIC104 are light.er than other specimens 
and the dark color on the abdominal t.erga is not 
from the area around Col d’Arnieu generally have 
as extensive. Speçiniens from tlie northern area 
a more closed color pattern as in Fig. 55, or pale 
of the East Coast and from the Southern Region 
open areas on terga 4-5 (Fig. 1) sometimes extended 
are smaller than those frorn Col d’hmieu. Specimens 
onto abdominal terga 3-6. Specimens from more 
northern areas bave dark marks running sublateral 
‘CO t,he median line (Fig. 59) with marka very faded 
to beavy, and narrow t,o broad. This pattern also 
occurs on specimens from the Sout.hern Region, 
although there t.he sublateral lines are often absent 
on terga 4-5. 
RIOLOGY. Lepeorzzs thierryi appears to be dist,ribut- 
ed throughout New Caledonia wherever suitable 
habitat is found. Nynlphs were found in streams 
witb water temperatures of 16.5 OC-24.5 Oc and at 
about 10-458 m elevation; however, the species 
mas most abundant in streams with water tempera- 
tures of 16.5 o-18 OC. 
Nymphs were collected only on vertical rock 
faces in waterfalls or very steep streams. Nynrphs 
orient themselves upstream. They were often seen 
out of the stream on damp rock which received 
some spray from t.he falling water, but moved 
rapidly back into the current at any movement or 
shadow. 
Nymphs move out of the water ont,o the vertical 
rock slab to emerge immediately after dark (about 
1830 h). They moved to the edge of t.he damp area 
SO thal. the nymphal exuvia was Ieft on damp rock 
while t,he emergent subirnago rested on dry rock. 
Subimagos t,hen walkerl up the rock before flying 
upward. Subirnagns were readily attraçted to light 
traps, but no adult, swarrns were observed. Subimagos 
length of segment 1; segment 3 of palpi a little 
molted to imagos in one day. 
Lepegenia, ntw genuj 
shorter than length of segment 2, triangular; a 
V-shaped ridge near the ventraI, inner anterolateral 
(Fig. 4-6, 95-105) 
IMAGO. Unknown. 
MATURE NYMPH. Head prognathous. Antennae 
equal to a lit,t.le longer than maximum lengtln of 
liead. Mouthparts (Fig. 101-105): labrum greatly 
expanded laterelly (Fig. 103); dorsal hair on labrum 
as in Fig. 103; lateral areas of hair vent.rally. Clypeus 
as in Fig. 103. Left. mandible as in Fig. 101. Lingua 
of hypopharynx with well developed lateral processes, 
apex of processes with dense short. fine hair, paired 
subrnedian longitudinal row of long hair on interna1 
dorsal surface; apex of submedian lobes with a 
rake-like process, anterior margin deeply cleft 
(Fig. 104); superlingua as in Fig. 104, with a row 
of hair along anterior rnargin, lateral margins blunt. 
Segment. 2 of maxillary palpi a 1ittIe longer tlian 
margin of maxillae; hair on maxillae as in Fig. 102. 
Lahium as in Fig. 105; segment 2 of palpi 315 length 
of segment 1; Èegment 3 of palpi 313 length of 
segment 2, triangular; paraglnssae ventIraI to glossae. 
A row of short hair on dorsal mid-Iine of abdomen, 
row divides into 2. parallel, suhmedian rows 011 
mesonotum, 2 rows widely divergent near anterior 
half of prono~.uni and continue along inner margin 
of eyes (Fig. 5); a row of short hair on dorsum of 
a11 3 caudal fi1ament.s and extends entire length 
of each (caudal filament. although reduced to single 
long hair at, margin of each segment. over apical 
415 of filament. Legs (Fig. 95-98): maximum width 
of t.ibiae I 113 times larger than maximum width 
of tarsi (Fig. 96-97), tihiae in cross section triangular 
(Fig. 96); out,er margin of femora indented near 
apes so tibiae cari draw part.ially into femora 
(Fig. 95); apes of claws hooked ad narrow, denticles 
on claws proqessively larger apically, except 5 
small denticles near hase of claws (Fig. 98). Gills 
(Fig. 5-6, 99-100): gills on segments l-7 and together 
form a suction cup along sides of abdomen (Fig. 6); 
each gill çonsists of a single plate-like oblong lamella, 
each qill with a heevily sclerotized unpigmented 
brace extended almost, entire length of lamella, 
inner margin of gills 1 expanded near base ‘and 
circular in shepe as in Fig. 99; main trunk of tracheae 
near median line of lamella (Fig. 99-lOO), basa1 2/3 
of rnain trunk pigmented, tracheae on inner side 
of main trunlr branchecl, pigmentJed, tracheae on 
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out,er side of main t-ru& net, well developed and 
unpigmented. Posterolateral spines on abdominal 
segments 2-9, spines progressively larger posteriorly, 
spirrei; on abdominal segments 2-7 apically indented 
arrd give appearance -of double spines (Fig. 4). 
T~rrniual filament. 1/3 longer than cerci. 
E’i~~mology. Lep~g’nis, an arbitrary combination 
of let-t.prs. Feminine. 
I)ISCIJSSION. L~pegeniu cari be dist,inguished from 
a11 genera of thr Leptophlebiiriae hy the following 
cforllbiIIBt.ic)Il of charact.ers. In the nymphs: (1) 
ahclominal gills are plate-like and or.cur on segments 
I-T; f.ctget.her gills forrn a suc’tion cup along sides 
of abtl(~mrn (Fig. FG); (2.) a row of short, hair oçcurs 
on dorsal mid-line of abdomen and row divides 
into 2 parallel, submedian rows on mesonotum; 
‘2 rows are widrly divergent, near anterior half of 
pronot.urn anc.1 continue- along inner margin of 
rycis; a row of short hair occurs on dorsum of a11 3 
caudal filaments and ext.ends entire length of each 
caudal filament. (Fig. 5); (3) post.crolateral spines 
ocçur on ahdomina segments 2-9, spines on abdominal 
si~~nlen t.s 2-7 are apically indented and give 
appearance of double spines (Fig. -1); (4) width of 
lakJrUIl1 is great.ly expanded past lat.eral margins 
of clypeus (Fig.’ 103); and (5) out,er margin of 
rnantl’ilslr~s is st.rongly curvetl at. right. angIes (Fig. 
101). 
Lqc~gleilicf appears t.0 be rriost closely related to 
L~~~WOPUS and I’~II be distinguished from it. by the 
following cornbin:1tion of characters. In the nymphs: 
(1) abdon~inal pills 1 are circular in shape (Fig. 99) 
antl do net, estend under venter of abdomen (Fig. 
5-6); (2) posterolatrral spines occur on abdominal 
srgrtirn ts 2-9, spines on abdominal segment.s 2-7 
are aIJitTa)ly indented and give appearance of double 
spines (Fi-. 4); (3) segment 3 of labial palpi is 2/3 
Irngt~h of segment. 2 (Fig. 106); (4) mandible is as 
in Fig. 101; and (5) tlenticlrs on claws are progressively 
larger apically, esce@ 5 small dent,icles are near 
ha>e of rlaws [Fig. 98). 
It ii; nut nornially »ur practice to establish new 
gentTi1 011 speçies known only frorn the nyrnph. 
J-IowPver, &pe,qrrzicl is SO dist.inctive we feel it. is 
import-nnt. tc-b acld the genus to thia work. 
Lepegenia lineata, nrw speciej 
(Fig. 4-6, 95-105) 
1\IIALE IhIA(;o. Unknown. 
FEMALE IMAGO. Unknuwn. 
MATURE NYMPH (in alcohol). Lrngth of bodp: 
male, 4.7-5.2 mm; female 5.8-6.8 mm. Head brown, 
venter paler; a black transverse band between 
eyes, paired black submedian maculae near vertex. 
Thorax: brown, vent.er paler; irregular black marks 
on notum as in Fig. 5, sterna washed with dark 
brown near gangIia, ganglia dark brown. Legs: 
brown, ventral surface paler; femora with a narrow, 
longitudinal, dorsal, darker brown bar extended 
along apical half of femora except at. ape.x; a large 
dorsal pale macula near apcx, middle, and base 
of femora; apical half of tsarsi and claws often darker 
(Fig. 95). Abdomen: light brown; tergum 1 uniformly 
washed with blacak, terga 2-9 washed with black 
as in Fig. 5; sternum 1 uniformly washed wit,h dark 
brown, sterna 2-9 washed 1ight:ly wit.h dark brown 
as in Fig. 6, sternum 9 paler, gnnglia washed lightly 
with black. Gills (Fig. 99-IOC)): membrane gray, 
opaque, except, hyaline along outer rnargin; tracheae 
black. Caudal filamcn ts light brown. 
SETLXMENS. Holotype 3 rmhre nym@l, No. FNK63; 
pnrat.ypes: 2 nympbs, Nn. N2ï; 1 nymph, No. N28; 1 nymph, 
No. FNK55; 61 nymphs, No. FNKB3; 4 nymphs, No FNK74; 
3 nymphs, No. FNK7.5. Al1 types arc in alc«hol. Al1 types 
are deposited in the follnwing collections: holotype and 26 nym- 
phal paratypes nt F.-\hlU; 26 nymphal paratypes at UU; 
5 nymphal paratypes each at. BPBM, O.R.S.T.O.M., CTFT, 
anù NRINH. 
Rtyrnolog~y. Lineatus, L., meaning line. 
BIOLOGY. Lepegeniu lineain bas been coIIected 
along the East Coast and the Southern Region 
in large st.reams t.o small rivers. Nymphs were 
found in st,reams with water temperatures of 18.2 OC- 
20.9 OC and at about 5-153 III elevation. Most nymphs 
were collected at locality No. FNK63 with a water 
temperatures of 19.2. OC. 
dlnnzzscrif reçu au Serrk-c des Puhlicufions dc f’O.R.S.T.O.Bl. 
If 70 mars 1978. 
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Fig. 7-44.--Lepcorus, male image. Fig. 7-9, L. cnlidus calidus: 7, fore wing; 8, bind win,, F 9, hind \ving rnlarged. Fig. 10-14, costal 
margin of fore wing: 10, L. goyi ausfraZis; 1 I-12, L. goyi goyi; 13, L. calidzzs notinlis; 14, L. calidus calidus. Fig. 1.5, fore claw of L. goyi. 
Fig. 16-28, ventral view of genitalia with ventral and lateral vices (wntw on right) of apical half of lobes of penes: 16-18, L. goyi 
goyi; 19-20, L. goyi ausfralis; 21-23, L. culidun culidus; 2425, L. calidus nnfitrlis; ?.6-?8, L. fhicrrgi. Fig. 29-42, outline of posterior 
margin of styliger plate of genitalia: 29-31, L. goyi goyi; 32, L. goyi (intcrgrade); 33-36, L. goyi azzstrafis; 37-38, L. calidus calidus; 
39-40, L. cafidus notialis; 41-42, L. thierryi. Fig. 4344, dorsal ontline and latç~nl vifs of +xye~ of L. goyi g«yi. 
Cuh. O.R.S.T.O.M., stir. Hydrobiol., vol. SII, no %, 1.97s : 97-717. 
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Fig. 15-61.-Lrpeorus, al~dominal wgments of male image. Fig. X1-49, tqa 4-P: .4%46, L. qcr!qi gnyi; 47, L. goyi jintergrüde); 
413-1<l, L. pqi u~zs9ru1i.ç. Fig. W-51, lalerrrl viexv of segment 5: 50, L. goyi goyi; 51, L. goyi uusfrafi.s. Fig. 52, sterna 1-6 of L. $ogi 
msfrcllis. Fig. 53-56, tr*rga 4-8: 53-61, L. calidus cnlidus; 55, L. culidus nofialis. Fig. 56-57, L. cnlidus c(~1idu.q 56, lateral vie\v of 
segmrnt. 6: 57, qh’na l-4. Fig. 58-61, L. fhierryi: 58-59, terga 4-H; I;CI, lateml vies II~ segment 5; 61, st.erna I-4. 
Fig. CC-C-L.-Lqworrzs qcyi, frmale imaq): 62, lateral vitw of ahtiominal seqmrnls T-10; 63, maryin of ahdominal sternum 7; 64, 
ahdominal sternum 0. 
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Fig. 65-Y-l.-Lepeorus, nymph. Fig. 65-66, L. goyi goyi: 65, gill 1; 66, gill 4. Fig. 67-77, L thiemyi: 67, gill 4; 68-69, gill 7 with 
variation; 70, left mandiblr; 71, ventral view of right maxilla; 70, clypeus md labrum (redwed to .75 in proportion to other 
mouthparts); 73, hypopharynx; 74, lahium; 75, fore leg; 76-77, cross section of tibia and tarsus. Fig. 7&@, fort- cla\v with out,lines 
of variation: 78-79, L. goyi goyi; 80-83, L. goyi ansfralis; $4-85, L. calitius calidm; 86-X7, L. calidzzs notialis; 88, L. fllierryi. 
Fig. 89-91, t.ibia: 89-90, L. calidos calidus; 91, L. calidus nofialis. Fig. 92-91, abdominal sternum 5 L. gogi ausfralis. 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., sér. Hydrobiol., vol. XII, no 2, 1978 : t47-117. 
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Fig. !15-11.l~).--ldpe(lrniu [irmfa nymph: 96, fort leg; 96-97, cross swtion of tibia and tarsus; 08, fore &m; 99, @ll 1; ~(JO, gill 4; 101 
kft IlKiI1dii~lV; 10’2, vrntral vies of ri#ht rnaxilla; 103, c.lypelE and labrum (reduced tc) -75 in l,roportion t» otllcr mouthparts) 
104, hypopharl-nx; 105, labinrn. 
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Localilies from which Figures were prepared 
Species L0calit.y 
NUlllùW 
Figure Number 
Lepeorus goyi goyi.. . . . . . . . . . . . . NI4 II, 65-66, 79 
NJ4 31, 46, 50 
N35 30 
N37 29, 78 
N42 12, 16-18, .l6 
N43 43-44 
L. goyi (intergrade). . . . . . . . . . . . N13 15, 32, 47, 62-64 
L. goyi australis.. . . . . . . . . . . . N22 10, 33, 81-82, 94 
IN25 49, SI-52 
N27 34, 83, 92 
N51 19-20, 35-36, 18, $0, 93 
L. calidus calidus.. . . . . . . . . . . N14 90 
Nl6 7-9, 38, 54, 57, 86, 89 
N17 21 
N24 84 
N-10 13, 37, 53, 56 
N.IV y 2”-23 
L. calidus nolialis.. . . . . . . . . N27 13, 74-7.5, 39, 55, 86, 91 
N55 40 
FNK4 87 
L. thierryi.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N17 1, 26-28, 42, 68, 60-61, 70-74, 88 
NlS 3 
N42 59 
N47 2, 66-69, 73-77 
Lepegenia lineafa.. . . . . . . . . . . . . N28 4, 98, 101-105 
FNK63 5, El-97 
FNK75 6, 99-100 
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